In response to COVID-19, we have been working with our partners across Cornwall to develop a **fast track induction** to get new care staff started as soon as possible.

The Fast Track Induction is available to any adult social care provider in Cornwall and will be **free of charge**.

The one-day induction will be delivered by local learning and development partners and has been approved by Cornwall Council.

The induction contains **11 modules**, delivered over **5 digital classroom sessions**.

**The 11 modules are:**

1. Welcome to social care
2. Essentials of Care (incl. Code of Conduct)
3. Safeguarding
4. Infection Control
5. Manual Handling
6. Food Hygiene
7. Eating and Drinking
8. COSHH
9. Basic Life Support
10. Prompting Medication
11. Awareness of End of Life

If you have new members of staff who you would like to enrol please contact CAHSC at admin@cahsc-cornwall.org.uk